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director’s notes
This Readabout aims to give a full account of our busy spring period. And
that is quite a challenge given just how much has been happening. Project
and club news are complemented by a Dutch student’s work experience
report, an account of the fantastic seminar on the Care Act 2014 with professor
Luke Clements and lots of other activities. There is also a good deal of
fundraising news, with the London Marathon and our new grant from the
Pears Foundation just some of the highlights. But before you read on I would
like to introduce you to two new project coordinators. Rob Walton and Liz
Smith were volunteers who have now joined our staff team and they have
made a good start in their new roles. We also give a warm welcome to our
new intern Lydia Chu who will be working with both the projects and fundraising
teams over the next 3 months.
Marjolein

spring project by Rob
Our Spring Social Development Project took place over the course of
five fun filled days in April at Northumberland Park School. Our participants
enjoyed a range of activities provided by our team of workshoppers. There
was craft with Richard, yoga and massage with Gurpreet and video with
Natalie. Ben helped us to show off our creative side with some beading,
and Hannah’s messy play was a firm favourite as it was bigger and
messier than ever before! Our usual music workshopper Roshi is taking
a break at the moment as she is due to have a baby in August. We
welcomed Roz to replace her who introduced some new electonic style
music which was a huge hit!
For 3 days of the project we had access to the schools’ swimming pool
and it was brilliant to see everyone cool off and have fun, though not
quite so fun for those getting splashed on the side! On the middle
afternoon we harnessed the election fever that was around and held our
very own election. We had different parties each with their own costume,
song and, of course, manifesto. Parties included the Berlingo Party
advocating Berlingo transport for all, the Beach Party offered just that,
and the Little Black Dress party were all very elegant. Hustings were
held and the Queen kindly offered her thoughts with her cheerometer.
The election finished with a conga around the school!
The last day of the project was action packed. We were lucky enough to
be joined by the excellent Kith & Kids Choir who did a short afternoon
performance, which was followed by a sports session to rid us of some
of our energy. We were then rejuvenated by fresh-fruit smoothies
courtesy of the Youth Group. They did a fantastic job, choosing recipes,
shopping for the ingredients, chopping the fruit, and making and serving
the smoothies for everyone on the project.
The final show was a culmination of the weeks’ work, including a video
montage by our camera work expert Chi Woo. The show revolved around
an Easter egg treasure hunt complete with real Easter eggs donated to
us by Unite Student Housing.
It was my first project as a co-ordinator and I enjoyed every minute, so
many amazing people coming together to create such an enjoyable and
friendly atmosphere is a wonderful thing. See you in the Summer!

Rob
Lydia

Liz

club outing by liz
On the club outing trip on the 17th May, a group visited Lee Valley
Farm near Cheshunt. There were regular tractor rides which
allowed us to venture around the farm at our own leisure and even
watch cows being milked. The farm had a really nice play area
where a few of the members thoroughly enjoyed having a bounce
together on an impressively big trampoline! Lee Valley had a wide
range of animals to see including reindeers, llamas and bearded
dragons. We could also watch the meerkat feeding time and take
a closer look at an amazing collection of birds at their show which
included barn owls and hawks.
The second outings group went to Alexandra Palace and after a
picnic lunch, some went on the boating lake whilst others went for
a walk or did some sunbathing. Nearly everyone treated
themselves to ice cream afterwards. Overall it was a fantastic
success, members and volunteers really seemed to enjoy
themselves and we had lovely weather!

monday group outing by kevin
On the last day of the spring term the Monday ELSP group went to Waterloo to
visit the London Dungeon for their end of term outing. The group chose to go to
the Dungeon because it was a lifetime goal for one of the group members, Kevin,
but he needed to face some of his fears in order to do so.
A highlight was taking a lift down into the dungeon to see some of the most
notorious villains from London’s history including Sweeney Todd, Jack the Ripper
and Guy Fawkes. Scott was ‘tried and hung’ for treason (but laughed the entire
time) and Hasan was the only one brave enough to try the ‘Drop to Your Doom’
ride at the end of the tour. Not all the group members went to the dungeon; Kojo
decided to visit London Aquarium instead, where he enjoyed seeing all the different
types of sea life, but he enjoyed seeing the sharks the most! These visits were
double our usual outing budget, but following a presentation from Kevin, the group
realised how important it was to him. This means that the next group outing at
the end of the summer term will need to be free. Before they went the group had
a discussion about the various fears they all have, and talked about different
ways to overcome them. This really helped during the day. Kevin liked the dungeon
so much, he earned a medal and even wanted to apply for a job there!

residential
On a beautiful sunny spring morning our Self Advocacy
group boarded the train for Cudham, for another fun
packed week in the Kent countryside. The group were
really happy to be back and to catch up with the staff.
Our theme for the week was the Crystal Maze.
Members and their volunteers formed teams to take
on a number of challenges to win crystals,
encouraging team work and a bit of healthy
competition! The challenges included a spaghetti
race, word jumble time challenge, water bucket relay
race and a logo quiz. The final challenge was a mad
dash for cash in our crystal maze replica dome, with
the self titled ‘Warriors’ (John and George) taking
home the grand prize.
The team at Cudham ran another brilliant session in
bush craft skills where we learnt to whittle, build fires,
create seed bombs and use a kelly kettle. It was a
great afternoon in the sun with the staff teaching us
how to make the most of the countryside surrounding
us.

respite weekend

The highlight of the week for all was our spooky visit
to Chislehurst caves where we were led with lanterns
through the dark tunnels and told of the ghosts that
lurk in the caves. After such a fright we calmed our
nerves with a trip to the local pub and enjoyed a drink
in the sun.
It was a great week made better by a team of brilliant
volunteers. It was also lovely to have former coordinator Kola with us again for this project too! We
can’t wait to do it all again in August.

Friday group news
The Friday SA Group have had a busy few months. Anthony got one step
closer to his dream of being a graphic designer when he added a new
Kith & Kids banner to his portfolio! It’s been out and about already with
him to his college, to Marathon day and will be accompanying the Projects
team to volunteer fairs. Thanks to Gordon Henderson, a regular volunteer
at our KLASP shop in Enfield, who kindly arranged for our banner to be
printed for free!
The group have also had 3 successful collections recently at Waterloo,
Euston and Bond St raising a brilliant total of £3452.72! We have several
more collections coming up soon at Barbican (26th June) and Chancery
Lane (10th July). If you see the group, do come and say hello!

respite weekend
We recently returned to Darsham County Centre (a working
train station) in Suffolk for another respite weekend. Having
stayed there last year, we were much more comfortable
this time with the commuters waiting for their train on the
platform outside our window whilst we were having
breakfast.
We drove to Walberswick for another spot of crabbing on
the Saturday afternoon, but the weather was cold and
blustery, so we retreated inside the nearest pub to warm
ourselves up. The sun came out, so we gave crabbing
another try, but unfortunately the crabs weren’t biting this
time.
The highlight of the weekend was our visit to Pleasurewood
Hills theme park in Lowestoft on Sunday. Some of the more
thrill seeking members of the group went on rides such as
Wipeout, Enigma, and the Jolly Roger, and when the
adrenalin from that subsided, we also went on a more
gentle train ride around the park. The day was a lot of fun,
and the whole group enjoyed our time out together (even
when we were banging into each other on the bumper
cars!).
Our next trip away is happening soon, where we’ll be going
back to our favourite venue, Dell Farm.

a weeks’ work experience
In the week of Sunday 17 May until Thursday 21 May I (Floris Baker, 16 years old, student at the
Ignatius Gymnasium in Amsterdam) had a work experience at Kith & Kids. In this week of five days I
went with the Sunday club outing group to the Alexandra Palace, where I, together with a volunteer,
supported Oliver, one of the members of the group.
I was at the ELSP Monday group where we did a lot of exercises and I helped Kevin with a report on
the London dungeons, one of the outings the group went to. On Tuesday I helped Maddy with fundraising
research work and I went to see the play of ‘The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night’ with Marjolein
in the evening . I went to the Wednesday choir for which I made some CD’s and had the lyrics printed
and on Thursday I wrote this report and did a few admin things around the office. I had a lot of fun, I
learned a lot of new things about people with disabilities and about a non-profit organisation and it
was a great experience.

fundraising news and thanks
The 26th April saw 28 runners take part in the London Marathon on behalf
of Kith & Kids. Whilst it didn’t stay dry, the rain was a welcome cool off! Our
runners have raised a staggering £44700.95 so far, thank you all so much for
your efforts fundraising and training! Unfortunately we don’t have space to
mention everyone, but here are a few names you may recognise. James
Howell was our first runner to cross the line - congrats! His partner Marthie,
who used to do the accounts for Kith & Kids, unfortunately dropped out with
an injury at mile 17 but has since recovered. You may (or may not!) also
recognise Sean Heneghan, a former camp volunteer, as a smurf - he is doing
12 marathons this year! Special thanks also to the staff at L’Ulivo for their
hospitality and attentiveness, and our volunteer masseurs Conni, Zoe and
Darren who were on hand to help ease some very sore muscles. See our
collage of photos on the next page!
Our corporate partner Blick Rothenberg continue to do more fundraising
as the new financial year kicks off – they’ve raised another £245 bringing
their total to an impressive £7000 so far!
We recently received £4784.37 from our corporate partners Mitsubishi UFG
Securities International, raised through a football ticket auction and the
Bake Off, as well as a fantastic grant of £20,000. Unfortunately our partnership
is coming to the end of it’s 2 year period this summer, but this isn’t the end!
They will continue to support us through events like the Great Bake Off and
employee volunteering.
Sarah Brown, who started volunteering with us 2 years ago, shaved her
long locks off raising a brilliant £1576.56. Sarah says “I’ve really enjoyed the
whole experience and I’m loving my new short hair!” Thank you Sarah.
Some of our other volunteers have also been busy this springtime. Jana
Scepanova and Elizna Krog have both been involved with Kith & Kids a
long time, and Elizna has supported Elinor and Charlotte for the past 10 years.
They undertook a 100km walk from London to Brighton raising over £1000
so far. Thank you both, hope your feet are now recovered! Another former
volunteer, Sujit Nair, has raised just over £200 by running the Silverstone half
marathon.
Chris and Elizabeth Atkinson held a joint 120th birthday party in March and
through the generosity of their guests raised an amazing £1500. Thank you!
Elsewhere in the community, marketing company John McAslan and
Partners have opened a design hub in Tottenham offering work placements
and training to local students. They held a bake sale for us and raised £200,
thank you! Rich and Maddy went down to collect the cheque and find out
more about them.
Thanks must also go to Devonshire Hill Primary school who have raised
£360.10. One of the four school houses, Hodgkins, held a fundraiser where
they gunged one of their teachers, Mr Fox, at their Christmas pantomime!
Galliford Try have decided to fundraise for Kith & Kids as part of their
commitment to the support the local community. They have raised £241.53
so far through a collection and Movember, and Site Manager Luke Davies
ran the London Marathon for us, thank you. James and Stephen from our
Friday group recently visited them, see the next page for their experience.

conference
On Wednesday 25th March our day long seminar on the Care Act 2014 was attended
by 155 people (who packed out the venue) and it turned out to be a very informative
and lively event.
Maurice Collins introduced the day and briefly outlined the 40 year history of Kith &
Kids parents working to ensure family carers are being kept informed of
developments in law that affect them and their disabled sons and daughters. In
addition to seminars they also set up new organisations such as Action 19+ and the
Disability Law Service. Maurice then introduced Luke Clements, Cerebra Professor
of Law at Cardiff University, who provided a wonderfully clear presentation on the
implications of the new Act (which came into effect 1st April 2015).
The participants were primarily parents and family carers but there was also a good
number of professionals in the learning disability field. Feedback showed that all
attendees highly valued the quality of information Luke provided as well as his
openness to answering so many questions (even during break times). So a huge
THANK YOU to professor Luke Clements for his presentation and generosity
throughout the day in tirelessly answering whatever questions came up.
We also owe a debt of thanks to Sandra Rosen for organising this very successful
day (aided by her husband Ralph and Linda Dawson, whom we also thank) and to
Maurice for suggesting the seminar in the first place and ensuring that as many
people as possible could benefit from it.
The latter includes having the seminar recorded on video and making it available
on-line via http://bit.ly/1IFoRSg. There are also some useful accompanying notes
available from the Kith & Kids website via http://www.kithandkids.org.uk/what-we-

Pears foundation grant
We were absolutely delighted to receive the news that the Pears
Foundation has renewed its grant toward our core costs. The new grant
of £40,000 over two years is most welcome at this time when we still have
a big hill to climb to raise the necessary funds for the current financial
year. We thank the Foundation wholeheartedly for their continuing support.

visit to Galliford try by stephen and james
Stephen and myself went on a visit with Marjolein down to Bruce Grove to visit Galliford Try who are in
charge of a building project which One Housing are building. We went up to the building site and had
a look and a walk around. We met someone called Sarah Cowell and someone called Jason, and
they both said they worked in the office, and Jason did a talk on what the company were doing.
Galliford donated some money to us as well. And it is apparent that the construction is being built as
flats. We enjoyed meeting the team at Galliford Try, and they donated £128.20 to us on the day. Their
target for the year is £5000. We thank them very much for their time.

London Marathon day

Thank you to manager Ado, and all the staff at
L’Ulivo for their hospitality on our Marathon day
too! It’s a lovely little Italian with a wide menu,
just off Leicester Square. They can be found at:
L’Ulivo, 15 Irving Street, London WC2H 7AU.

dates for your diary
o D’s Day: 14th June at Coram’s Fields 1-4.30pm
o Summer Social Development Project: 27th July - 7th August
o Summer Camp: 23rd - 30th August
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